
Now, normally, we have one reading from the Old Testament (or Hebrew Bible) 

and one from the New (the Christian Scriptures) but of the three readings set for 

today, it’s the one I’m about to read from the book of Exodus that I want to talk 

about. A) because it’s a passage I’ve studied and preached on before – and I had 

quite a busy week for obvious reasons! B) because it’s about mothers and 

babies and, you know, it is mothering Sunday! And c) and more seriously cos 

it’s set in a time of national crisis when the people of Israel were genuinely 

worried about whether they were going to survive. Not because of coronavirus 

or its prehistoric equivalent but because the tyrannical Egyptian Pharoah was 

trying to wipe them out. 

So, in the previous chapter, Pharoah, like King Herod in the story of Jesus, has 

instructed his soldiers to kill all male Hebrew babies and we’re picking up the 

story in chapter 2 verse 1… 

“Now a man from the house of Levi went and married a Levite woman. The 

woman conceived and bore a son; and when she saw that he was a fine baby, 

she hid him for three months. When she could hide him no longer she got a 

papyrus basket for him, and plastered it with bitumen and pitch; she put the 

child in it and placed it among the reeds on the bank of the river. His sister 

stood at a distance, to see what would happen to him… 

The daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe at the river, while her attendants 

walked beside the river. She saw the basket among the reeds and sent her maid 

to bring it. When she opened it, she saw the child. He was crying, and she took 

pity on him. ‘This must be one of the Hebrews’ children,’ she said. Then his 

sister said to Pharaoh’s daughter, ‘Shall I go and get you a nurse from the 

Hebrew women to nurse the child for you?’ Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, 

‘Yes.’ So the girl went and called the child’s mother. Pharaoh’s daughter said to 

her, ‘Take this child and nurse it for me, and I will give you your wages.’ So the 



woman took the child and nursed it. When the child grew up, she brought him 

to Pharaoh’s daughter, and she took him as her son. She named him Moses, 

‘because’, she said, ‘I drew him out of the water…’” 

Well, I just love that. There’s such a delicious irony in the idea of the man 

who’s going to bring Pharaoh down (and in so doing, save his people) being 

raised in the royal household itself; under Pharoah’s very nose! And that’s 

something I’d never really appreciated from my own Sunday school education, 

even though it’s clearly there in the text. It wasn’t until I saw the film The 

Prince of Egypt in in 1998 that I really made that connection. And if you 

haven’t seen that film yourself you might want to add it to your watchlist in this 

time of self-isolation. One for you and the kids. Or grandkids.  

But, for me, this story is about two things: one is, the maternal instinct, the 

primal desire in, particularly women, to protect and nurture not just one’s own 

children but all helpless creatures. And obviously that’s one of the things we 

celebrate and pay tribute to each mothering Sunday.  But I think it’s also about 

the incredible survival of the Jewish people, their almost uncanny ability to 

come out on top. 

Now, I’m aware that that might sound both like racial stereotyping and a rather 

heavy, academic topic for mothers’ day – which is supposed to be all nice and 

fluffy but, as I said, this story begins with Pharaoh trying to annihilate the 

Jewish people, something that has happened all too frequently throughout 

history… And yet, through the cunning and quick thinking of Moses’s sister, 

Miriam, Moses is not only saved but he gets to live a much better life than he 

would have done if he’d stayed with his birth family. Not only that, but almost 

unbelievably, his mum gets to look after him anyway! As his nanny! And she’s 

paid for it! How much of a result is that? [And again the sting in the tale is that 

Pharoah is unwittingly funding his own downfall…] 



It’s a great story and we see this incredible shrewdness almost wiliness 

throughout the Hebrew scriptures – think of Abraham haggling with God over 

Sodom, Jacob tricking his brother Esau into selling him his birthright or Joseph 

rising to become Prime minister of Egypt after his brothers left him for dead in 

a ditch; and then the mindgames he played with them when they unwittingly 

came to ask for his help.  

It reminds me a bit of Brer Rabbit who was one of heroes when I was little. Cos 

he always got the better of the people (or should I say animals like Brer Fox) 

who were out to get him. And many of these biblical characters are the same. 

They’re cheekily cunning and clever and they always come out on top. Which is 

a good thing. The tragedy is that enemies of the Jewish people have twisted that 

Old Testament tradition into the anti-semitic myth of the scheming Jew… But 

as I say, I don’t want to get too heavy on mothering Sunday so to lighten things 

up a little bit let’s talk briefly about a less objectionable stereotype which links 

our two themes of motherhood and Judaism: that of the proverbial Jewish 

mother… 

And I feel authorised to tell these jokes because I was officially declared an 

Honorary Jew by my AA sponsor Micky Cohen many years ago. Although I 

note I’ve just broken his anonymity. Live on the internet. Sorry Micky. I don’t 

think he’d mind. 

So my favourite Jewish mother joke is about a young Jewish man who tells his 

Mum that he's met the girl of his dreams. So he says to her, ‘Look, what I'm 

going to do is bring 3 different women round to meet you and you have to try 

and guess which one I'm going to marry." And the mother says OK. So the next 

day, he turns up with 3 equally beautiful women: a blonde, a brunette and a 

redhead. So they all sit and chat for a while and then he and his mother go into 

the kitchen and he says, "Okay, guess which one I'm going to marry." And 



straightaway she says "The brunette."  And he says "That's amazing. How did 

you know?" And his Mum shrugs and says "She’s the one I don't like." 

The other is much shorter: two Jewish mothers are sitting in a restaurant. The 

waiter comes over and says "Hello, ladies. Is ANYTHING alright...?" 

But just as the shrewdness that is celebrated in the Bible is turned into 

something negative by anti-semites so at the roots of this stereotype of the 

domineering Jewish mother are these stories of powerful and creative women 

who have kept their offspring alive against incredible odds. If you go back and 

read the first chapter of Exodus, Pharoah’s plan to annihilate the Jews had 

originally involved him instructing two Jewish midwives Shiprah and Puah to 

kill all the male babies. Now quite reasonably they didn’t actually do that but 

then Pharoah noticed that the Israelite population was going up not down. So he 

summoned them before him to explain themselves and in line with the cunning 

of their forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob these two midwives told him that 

the reason they hadn’t been able to do what he wanted was that [laugh] Jewish 

women give birth quicker than Egyptian ones! So every time they’d arrived at a 

house ready to put his evil plan into effect, the baby had already been born so 

there was nothing they could do about it! And Pharoah actually bought this!  

So he then instructed his own people to hunt down and destroy all the male 

Jewish babies in Egypt and at that point, another strong Jewish woman, Moses’s 

mother Jochebed  (we know that was her name from Exodus chapter 6) at that 

point she protected her beloved son by giving him away.  

Now clearly that goes completely against the normal maternal instinct but 

precisely because she wanted to protect him, that was the only thing she could 

do. And fortunately her quick-thinking daughter then saw an opportunity and 

grabbed it with both hands – with, as I’ve said, spectacular results. 



Of course the maternal instinct in Pharoah’s daughter was a factor in all this too. 

The version I read said she ‘took pity’ on the crying baby; but in the authorised 

version it says ‘she had compassion on him’, even though he was one of the 

hated Israelites. So we’re talking about a primal compassion that ignores the 

barriers of race and social class – but then isn’t that what true compassion 

always does..?  

So actually this story isn’t just about the strength and ingenuity of Jewish 

women, although it is about that as well. But, as I said at the beginning, it’s 

about the maternal instinct in general –which is why it’s a good reading for 

Mothering Sunday even though the context is rather heavy. And more than that 

it’s about compassion and caring for the weak regardless of whether or not 

they’re genetically related to you. Indeed as Jesus said, if you only love your 

families, your friends, your neighbours, so what? Anybody can do that. It’s 

loving your enemies, people outside your tribe, that really counts. That’s the 

kind of radical boundary-breaking compassion that God is looking for and 

pleased by. 

And that seems very relevant in our current situation where, you know, people 

are stockpiling loo-roll or bottled water. Or ignoring the urgent advice, the clear 

instructions of our government and their scientific advisers. Thinking it doesn’t 

apply to them because they feel OK or aren’t in a vulnerable category. But the 

fact is, we are a society. And being able to think about other people not just 

yourself is what separates us from the beasts of the field. Literally… 

This has been going round social media in the last few days but a student once 

asked the anthropologist Margaret Meade what the earliest evidence of human 

civilization found on any archaeological dig was. He expected her to say a clay 

pot or something like that and was surprised when she said that it was a broken 



and healed femur or thigh bone which was believed to be about 15,000 years 

old.   

So why is that evidence of civilisation? Well, in a primitive society of hunter- 

gatherers, a person with a broken thigh bone would have been completely 

unable to fend for themselves so would have been abandoned by their peers and 

left to die. So a healed femur shows that someone had looked after that person; 

hunted and gathered food for them until they were mobile again. They had cared 

for the person who couldn’t care for themselves. So civilization literally begins 

with compassion… 

Now, I’m delighted that we live in a community where there seems to be lots of 

that and I love it that Our Place Wye swung into action as soon as this crisis 

began and I’m sure all of you are doing your bit as much as you are able to. 

Which is great. 

So, let’s spend a few minutes in silent reflection now. Or you may want to play 

some music quietly in the background but let’s take a few moments to become 

aware of God’s presence, to open ourselves to the Spirit and then I’ll lead us in 

a time of prayer… 


